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Stellingen behorende bij het proefschrift 

'Usefulness of home spirometry in childhood asthma' 

1 The unreliability of written PEF diaries can be overcome by using home spirometry. 

(this thesis) 

2 The variable concordance of PEF variation to other parameters of asthma severity 

limits the usefulness of home spirometry for monitoring disease severity in 

childhood asthma. (this thesis) 

3 The variable concordance of changes in PEF variation to changes in symptom scores 

in children with asthma makes it unclear to patients in asthma self-management, 

how they should respond to what change in which parameter. (this thesis) 

4 The reliable single reference value of lung function variation for schoolchildren, 

obtained by home spirometry, is substantially lower than the one previously 

described using a traditional peak flow meter and a written diary. (this thesis) 

5 The marginal contribution of lung function variation to make the diagnosis of 

asthma limits the usefulness of home spirometry as a diagnostic tool for childhood 

asthma in children with nonspecific cough or breathlessness. (this thesis) 

6 The theoretical benefit of the ability of home spirometry to measure FEV1 in 

addition to PEF did not bear out in practice. (this thesis) 

7 Based on the limited usefulness of home spirometry, and the proven superiority of 

monitoring symptoms over lung function variation, international guidelines should 

discourage the use of lung function monitoring both for diagnosing and following 

up asthma in children. (this thesis) 

8 The way we communicate with others and with ourselves ultimately determines 

the quality of our lives. {Anthony Robbins) 

9 Any fool can make things bigger, more complex, and more violent. It takes a touch 

of genius - and a lot of courage - to move in the opposite direction. (Albert 

Einstein) 

10 Het zorgen voor (eigen} kinderen in de privesfeer blijkt een van de meest leerzame 

stages in de opleiding tot kinderarts. 

11 Happiness is not something ready made. It comes from your own actions. (Dalai 

Lama) 
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